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three Provinces are published there-
in. Of course in a general way it
also has an interest for readers of
the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS, 'for
there are many matters of public
concern in these Provinces about
which one can get the desired infor-
mation by referring to its pages. It
is only 25c. a copy in paper covers
and 35c. a copy in cloth covers, and
is certainly well worth the invest-
ment. The McAlpine Publishing Co:,
Halifax, are the publishers.

ABOUT BRASS SIGNS.

G. Booth & Son, Toronto, make a
specialty of Brass Plate Signs.
These Brass Signs are mounted on
Walnut Mats r/ of an inch or 13,8
thick, as preferred, with corrugated
edges, thoroughly oiled and varnish-
ed, tihe signs themselves being made
of heavy sign brass, which is about
ý of an inch thick, and the letters
are cut so deep on the routing ma-
chine as to nearly go through the
brass-not acid cut, avhich is only
cut on the surface and will not wear
more than about a year before com-
ing out. If the user uses Matchless
Paste Polish these signs will last a

lifetinie. The filling used is also a
composition of their own (not waý, )
and does not crack and come oui.
Messrs. Booth & Son can refer the
reader to all the best signs in Toron-
to or Canada generally. Doctors re-
quiring signs mav be interested
enough to write to Messrs. Booeh &
Son for photos of the goods they
supply and prices.

"An English-Chinese Lexicon of
Medical Terms," prepared by Dr.
Philip B. Cousland, has just been
published in Shanghai. Though the
author is an Englishman by birth, he
has based his boolk largely upon the
Medical Dicionary of Dr. George M1.
Gould, of Philadelphia, a high com-
pliment to American scholarship. Dr.
Cousland has recently published a
translation of Prof. -alliburton's
edition oî Kirkes' Physiology.

Doctor-Is your husband in ?
Composer's Wife-Yes; but he is

.composing. Don' Vuu hear hin
singing ?

Doctor-Composing? Heavens! I
thought from the sound he was de-
composing. That's why I stopped.

Treatment of Rheumatism*
Iron Treatment.-* "Form which I bave found nost useful is the soft Blaud. Mass,

with Arsenic, made by Duncan, Flockhart & Co."-J. T. Fotheringham, M.D., Toronto.
Contribution to "Symposium on Rheunatism;" read before Toronto Clinical Society.

Capsule No. 104.
Formula

Blaud rlass - - 5 gr.
Arsenical Solution, i miînnis
(= Arsenious Acid t/5o, gr.)

Capsule No. 105.
Formula

Blaud lass' - - - 1to gr.
Arsenica Solution, :a minims
(= Arsenious Acid r/S gr.)

" Chemical examination shows Iron is in the ferrous condition, and, therefore, that
Capsules retain full efficacy."--Brztisz Medical Jornal.

May be ordered through all Retail Druggists. Samples sent physicians on application.
Full list of D. F. & Co. Capsules will be sent on request.
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